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OF EBBITT HOUSE

Question as to Use of Left
Hand by Barrett

FURTHER INQUIRY LIKELY

Hotel Management on Watch for Some
thing Desperate as Peculiar Ac-

tions Caused Comment

Upon the question as to whether
W Barrett who was found shot through
tbe heart in his roof in the Ebbitt
House yesterday afternoon was left
handed may rest the matter of a further
inquiry into the manner in which he met
fcs death In issuing a certificate of
death by suicide Coroner Nevitt said
ibat the pistol could only have been fired
by the deceased with his left hand judg-
ing from the manner in which the body
lay upon the bed

But for the fact that the hotel em
ployes had found him the previous even-
ing with the gas turned on in an evident
effort to end his life the coroner said

for hiS strange actions and for the let-
ter which he left I should pursued
the investigation further before issuing
the certificate

Barrett arrived at the Ebbitt Monday
and registered as L Bruce Ottawa
He was neatly dressed wore a handsome
furlined overcoat trimmed with astra-
khan had sufficient funds for his

needs and the bearing of a gentle
man He was supplied only with hand
luggage During bis stay at the hotel he
seemed to have an abundance of leisure
end was much soon by the other euests

The latter part of the week his strange
actions attracted the attention of Mana-
ger Birch who directed that the house
watchman should carefully note Bar
retts room on his rounds of the night
Sunday night an odor of escaping gas
was traced to Barretts room and it
was only with difficulty that he was
awakened and the gas cut off Yes
terday morning he did not come down
to breakfast as had been his custom
and Mr Birch had finally decided to
force an entrance Into the room as no
reply was obtained from repeated calls

Before this could be done however a
muffled pistol shot rang throughout the
corridors and a moment later the house-
keeper and several other employee had
opened the door and reached Barretts
side He was unconscious A 33
caliber revolver with one chamber
emptied lay close at hand A small
wound from which percolated a few
drops of blpod one and onehalf inches
below and to the left of the nipple told
a story He evidently had not arisen

retiring the night before
Dr Morbart responded so quickly with

the Emergency Hospital ambulance that
hf could still see the bits of smoke curl-
ing from tbe weapon with which the act
was committed but he was too late The
heart had been penetrated Death must
have been instantaneous

YSTERY IN SUICIDE
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Coroner Nevitt questioned everyone
concerning the tragedy The letter left
by the deceased was unquestionably in
his handwriting It was somewhat ram-
bling in tone but foreshadowed tbe
tragedy which followed its preparation
Barrett ascribed all of his troubles to
drink and to an infatuation for a mar-
ried woman who had thrown him over
after he had spent upon her a fortune
he had Inherited

Detectives Flather and Evans took
charge of the room until the body was
removed to the morgue Upon informa-
tion secured by them Captain Boardman
telegraphed Boston and in reply was In
formed that H H Atherton would take
charge of tbe remains The dispatch
was signed by a brother W E Barrett
of 40 Waltham Street where the de
ceased had lived at one time Mr Ath
erton in the meantime had learned of
the suicide and completed the identifica-
tion of the body He is secretary to
Representative E N Roberts

The deceased was a brother of former
Representative W E Barrett of Massa-
chusetts through whose influence he se-
cured an appointment as secretary of
legation at Caracas under Minister
Scrugs While there he made use of
his position to secure and transmit to
his brothers papers a series of articles
that greatly offended the Venezuelan
government and necessitated his hurried
departure from that country Prior to
that he bad spent some years in London-
as correspondent for his brothers pa-
pers In London he was a member of
the Lambs Club and was on intimate
terms with many of its distinguished
members

34 Barretts body wa turned over to
an undertaker who prepared it for ship-
ment to Boston this afternoon where
the funeral will occur

MIXED MARRIAGES

FBEUIJENTJN BOSTON

Registrates Report Shows ThirtyFive
a Year To Be Average

BOSTON MUll Jan 20 The report
of City Registrate McGlenen recently
flied wilt be interesting reading to those
Southerners who think that the

of a young negro as assistant dis-

trict attorney will seriously ruffle The
reiple of EtftuB

The siatfeiiot of marrta show hat
AU average of between thirty and fortj
white yemen in this CUT marry
groes every year There were thirty
one cases of mixed marriages of this
sort in 1901 and for 1 2 while the rec-
ord is not fully made up are prob-
ably thirtyfive recorded Such marri-
ages have i ot taken place in tbe Hack

frequency among working pesple as to
evoke no comment from neighbors-
or the officials or clergymen wbo per
form the ceremony In five
was the average and in i960 there were
thirtyfive In nearly It is a
colored man that marries a white wo-
man The union of a white man with a
colored woman is about one a y sar The
vom in are invariably of the lower
e such as lodginghouse and hotl help
and for the most part originally
rom the provinces of Europe
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Democratic Deputies in Wait
for Republican Members

TROOPS MAY BE CALLED OUT

Conference Committee Considering

Proposition to Defer Election of
Senator Two Years

DENVER CoL Jan 2 The Colorado
senate has been in a state of siege ill
night with the Republican members
practically imprisoned behind locked
doors in the senate chamber and If
armed deputy sheriffs all Democrats ou
guard in the corridors

The Republican lieutenant governor
has appealed to the governor for State
troops to clear the corridors break-
down the doors and relieve the Repub-
lican prisoners He has not yet

but says that if the rival fac-
tions in the senate do not reach an
agreement soon he win resort to ex-

treme measures
Two Senates in Session

There are two senates in session each
claiming to bt regular One senate pre-
sided over by Lieutenant Governor Hag
gott is composed of nineteen

a majority The other senate s
made up of the Democratic minority
and is presided over by Senator W H
Adams

The Republicans have unseated Dem-

ocratic members and the Democrats
have retaliated by unseating

but the unseated members in both
factions have declined to surrender their
places

The trouble began late yesterday af
ternoon when the senate took Up the
contest cases The Democratic majority
of the elections committee was ready
to report on the cases where Democratic
seats are contested by Republicans in
favor cf the Democrats

Compromise Under Consideration
Last evening an effort was made to

reach a compromise each faction ap-

pointing members of a conference com-

mittee At oclock this committee re
tired to consider a proposition of the
Democrats The proposition Is to call
off all contests providing the

would agree to ballot only for
mally upon election of a United States
Senator but without making a choice
thus allowing the seat to remain vacant
for two years or until the next meeting-
of the Legislature

The committee has not yet
the meantime both sides are

inC
In the house yesterday afternoon the

Republicans unseated five Democrats
who refuse to recognize the vote of the
majority

BITE OF A THIEF PROVES
FATAL TO A POLICEMAN

TWO SENATES HOLDING

SESSIONS IN COLORADO
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Wound Inflicted Eighteen Months Ago
Now Results in Death

NEW YORK Jan 20 John T Collins
a policeman of the De Kalb Avenue
station Brooklyn died from blood
poisoning in the Brooklyn Hospital
yesterday A year and a half ago Col-

lins while arresting a man for theft
was bitten on the right hand andit is
the belief of physicians and his relatives
that it was from this Injury that he

diedWhile
he had suffered from time to

time from fainting fits and spells of
weakness Collins had no idea that he
was seriously ill until last Friday when
his entire arm swelled to twice Its nor-
mal size

TO TEST COIN WEIGHTS
President Roosevelt has announced the

following commission to test and exam-
ine the weight and fineness of coins re-

ceived at the mints during 1902 accord-
ing to the provisions of law

Senator J C Burrows Representative-
J H Southard S W Stratton Bureau-
of Standards W B Rising University-
of California H P Judson University-
of Chicago A G Webster Clark Un-
iversity S M Apperson Little Rock

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Dakota Dr Clarence Morfit New Tor
city H C Burchard Freeport III S
T Meservey Fort Dodge Iowa E W
Harden New York city E F Smith
University of Pennsylvania Edward T
Stotesbury Philadelphia Charles S
Hamilton Boston George W Griffiths
Louisville Ky and Clifford Richardson
New York The commission will meet
at the Philadelphia Mint February 11
1908

DAKOTA DIVORCE IS

HELD TO BE INVALID

Supreme Court Makes Important De-

cision in the Andrews Case

The Supreme Court made a notable de-

cision yesterday afternoon affecting di

vorce laws and practices
The case arose over the estate of

Charles A Andrews of Boston a son of
Charles H Andrews formerly of the
Boston Herald Charles S Andrews
died intestate within thirty days after
the death of his father whose will pro
vided in addition to a large interest to
his son another bequest to Anne wife
of my son Charles S

The court upheld the Massachusetts
decision that Mr Andrews Dakota di-

vorce is invalid and that Kate An-
drews and not Anne is the real widow
of Charles S in the case at issue

The decision itself promises to be oi
farreaching importance by making it
possible for any State TO shut off the
practice of colonizing iu Dakota for di-

vorce purposes
The statutes of Massachusetts provide

that If persons living in that State rfl
to another in order to secure a divorce
the courts of Massachusetts shall nor
recognize the divorce as valid

Mr Andrews went to South Dakota and
secured a divorce from Kate Andrew
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Exact and All Embracing
OFFICE LEON TOBRINER

A TTORNEY A T LA W EQUITY BUILDING
WASHINGTON D C

The advance of THE TIMES as a modern news-
paper has been wonderful As a news reporter it is
exact and all embracing and consequently a first
class advertising medium-
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AIERIGANS REVOLT IN

LITTLE ISLE OE PINES

Preparing to Resist Cuban
AuthorityN-

EW YORK Jan New York
Herald this morning prints the follow-
ing dispatch

Havana Cuba Monday Three
American citizens property owners

and residents of the Isle of Pines are
preparing to resist forcibly if necssary
any further exorcise of sovereignty there-
by the Cuban government

Formal demand was made upon Min-

ister Squiers today for the protection
due to American citizens on American
territory Mr Squiers is conferring
with President Palms

American residents on the island say
they own and occupy more than two
thirds of the land there They assert
that the Cuban government is levying
oppressive and unlawful taxes In the Isle
of Pines and spending the proceeds in
the Island of Cuba Administration of
justice in the Isle of Pines is said to
be unreliable

The protesting Americans say they
have settled In the island with their
families and mean to stay Before in-

vesting their money in the purchase
and improvement of real estate they
received official assurances from Wash-
ington that the Isle of Pines was ter
ritory of the United States They re
fus to pay further taxes to the
Cubans and ask that steps be Im
mediately taken to establish a govern
ment in the Island under American
authority

The situation is becoming serious
An open rupture is likely to occur If
President Palma sends rural guards to
the Isle of Pines to enforce collection
or taxes

Cuban officials in the Island are hay
ing Americans watched by rural guards
The alcalde is preparing a report for
President Palma

Americans assert that Secretary
Root Instructed General Wood last May
to continue the then exi2Jng American
military regime as the govern-

ment of the island but General Wood
withdrew without doing tbjis They say
the Platt amendment has been distinctly
violated as that amendment excludes
the Isle of Pines Item the constitu-
tional limits of Cuba j

Cubans maintain that the Isle of
Pines was and continues to be a part
of their territory S

MGR OCONTfELL TO TOUR

EUROPE BEFORE COMING HERE
ROME Jan 20 Monsignor OConnell

recently appointed rector of the Catho-

lic University at Washington before
going to his new post will make a tour
of Europe He will select new profes
sors for the university as he intends to
change the old staff considerably

SPANISH WAR LETTERS

OF QUEEN CHRISTINA

Urged Premier Sagasta to Accept Mc

Kinleys Proposals
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MADRID Jan 20 Your correspondent-
Is authoritatively Informed that former
Premier Sagastas family has found
among hIs papers many confidential let
ters from Queen Christina written

the SpanishAmerican war in which
she urged prudence and expressed a de
sire that President McKInleys proposals-
be accepted if thereby Spanish dignity
could be saved

Other letters relate to advice of
the Pope as to what attitude Spain
should take in the arrangement of peace
while others reveal the terrible anxiety
which the Queen felt at the Threat ol
the American authorities to bombard the
ports of Spain

King Alfonso is trying hard to obtain
the letters it Is said on the best u
hority and has had a long interview

with Sagastas soninlaw Senor Merino
on the subject It is said that the King
has promised the late premiers daugh-
ter the title presumably on
the ground that the letters be handed
to his majesty

GENERAL MILES ARRIVES
AT CAPITAL

Will Proceed Shortly to Berlin Paris
and London

ST PETERSBURG Jan 20 Lieut
Gen Nelson A Miles U S A accom
panied by Mrs Miles and his party ar
rived here yesterday from Moscow after
having spent two days in that city

General Miles traveled on a special
train through Siberia and was accom
panied by an escort through Manchuria-

In Eta interview the general said he
had Leon impressed with the magnitude
and ale future possibilities of the
counry which has been opened up by
the t ransSiberian railroad

H will remain here several days then
proceeding to Berlin Paris and London
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BLACKFEEI INDIANS

fEAR WHITE HERDERS-

Seek to Protect Lands From
EncroachmentT-

he Blaekfeet Indians now in Wash
ington for the purpose of conferring
with President Roosevelt and the In-

terior Department regarding their reser-
vation look upon their present trip as
the event of their lives According to
their interpreters they are amazed at
many of the sights they see and the
experiences they undergo

Their call at the White House yester
day was In reality the climax of their
trip though little more than the begin
ing of their visit here The Presidents
friendship for the Indian is known

the tribes of the country They
look upon him as more nearly their
ideal of The Great White Father than
any man who has occupied his position
in nany years This is probably due
to the fact that they have heard much
of his hunting exploits and this has
made him seem raoralike one of their

George Bird GrinneD who is regarded
by the Blaekfeet as their truest coun-
selor is an authority on Indian lore
hunting of big game forestry and irri
gation The President spat him to the
Blackfeet reservation a year ago as a
special commissioner without salary to
look into the needs and general welfare
of the tribe He accompanied the dele-
gation here to watch out for its inter-
ests should any legislation be proposed-
to cover the matters under considera-
tion

Concerning these Interests Mr Grin
nell said

Cattlemen of the West have long de
sired to secure some of the rich lands
of the Blackfeet reservation in north-
western Montana for their private jjrds
Up to this time the Indians have refused
to consider aay Tlglng proposition
They have head of cattle and do
not desire any encroachment on the re
servation Lately this has been threat
ened Each year the herders of out
side interests covet more and more the
pastures of the tribe and some of the
Indians are therefore in favor of mak-
ing an arrangement for leasing some of
the lands along th outer edge of the
reservation

One million acres is held by the
Blaekfeet and they have always gcard
ed their interests very jealously They
fear that if white men once get pos-
session of part of their domain they
themselves will be crowded from it al
together Opinion as to the best course
to pursue Is divided and that ls the
reason why the trip here was made in
order to get the best advice of the
high Government officials in charge of
Indian affairs

Whatever view is expressed by Mr
Grinnell will almost assuredly be ac-
cepted without question by President
Roosevelt

PENNSYLVANIA MAY

R E LEE

Legislature Will Be Asked to Place
Statue at Gettysburg
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PHILADELPHIA Jan 20 Erection of
an equestrian statue of Gen Robert E
Lee the Confederate army leader on
the Gettysburg battlefield will be the
object of a bill which will be introduced
this week in Legislature by Repre-
sentative Thomas V Cooper of Delaware
county Crt A K McClure is the au-
thor of the bill

The proposed act will appropriate 20
and provide for a commission to co

operate with Virginians in procuring a
statue of General Lee This commission-
it is specified shall consist of the gov-
ernor the adjutant general and five vet
erans of the Union army

The statue Is to be of bronze and the
site for its erection will be some point
on Seminary Hill It is provided that
the State of Virginia must also appro
priate 20000

ROCKEFELLER OFFERS
MILLION FOR NEW STOMACH

Standard Oil Magnate Makes Proposi-

tion to an Atlantic City Physician

ATLANTIC CITY N J Jan
D Rockefeller the Standard Oil mag-
nate returned to Lakewood N J yes-

terday having been at the Hotel Brigh-
ton with his wife since Saturday This
is the first visit here in twelve years
and he was greatly pleased with his trip

Dr Philip Harvel a local physician
was called in to examine Mr Rockefe-
llers throat and the lattsr offered him
1000000 if he would provide him with-

a new and healthy stomach His stom-
ach and throat give the

great trouble and is compeHJd
live on the simplest food

LAXATIVE BROMOQUININE
Oires a fold in One Day
Cures Grip in Two Days
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MEMORY OF SOUTHRON
CHIEFTAIN HONORED

Stirring Address Before Con-

federate Daughters

MISS LEE CHAPTERS GUEST

Fair Girls Pin Crosses Upon Coats of

Veterans Mrs Dewey

Attends

The devotion of the Southern people to
the memory of Gen R E Lee was ap-

parent in the enthusiasm that greeted
the stirring address of Hon John Goode
of Virginia before the Stonewall Jackson
Chapter of the Daughters of the Con
federacy at the U C V Hall last night

The guests of honor were Mary Custis
Lee and Mrs Dewey The program

an opening prayer by the Rev W Tal
liaferro Thompson Maryland My
Maryland sung by Miss Goodwin the
reading of rules and regulations govern-
ing the distribution of crosses and med-

als and a medley of Southern songs

Crosses af Honor
The crosses of honor were then given

to the veterans by Lee and a group
of seven young girls Gwendoline

Eldzey Thompson Virginia Powell
Goodwin Annie Fauntleroy Mary

Jsarcisaa Smith and Rose Laud
pinned the badges on the coats of the
recipients The samc young women es
corted Mrs Dewey from the hall when
she departed after the meeting had been
formally opened

The idea of the southern cross of
honor which was given to the soldiers
and sailors in the Confederate service
originated with Mary Ann Cobb Erwin
of Athens Ga The designs used wore
adopted at the Richmond reunion in No
vember 1899 They are of bronze made
from captured cannon They are nal
tese in design and are suspended from-
a bar by chain

The front presents in the center the
battle flag surrounded by a wreath and
on the end of the cross United Daugh
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ters of the Confederacy to the U C V
The reverse side bears the words

Southern Cross of Honor with the
inscription Vendice 1861185 in
the center To obtain a cross an offer
of which is extended to every Confed-
erate veteran in good standing and with-
a satisfactory record the veteran must
file a certificate of eligibility certified
to by two or mor officers of a camp
No veteran can r eive more than one
cross and in case one is lost he cannot
obtain another

Hon Hillary A Herbert exSecretary
of the Navy and president of the Con
federate Veterans Association presided
Major Robert TV Hunter offered some
resolutions giving assistance to Colonel
Henderson who Is preparing a life ot
General Lee Judge Goodes address was
a superb tribute to great chieftain
and to the Confederate dead with a
eulogy for the women oJ the Confeder
acy Himself member of the Confed-
erate congress the speaker was
when the convention at Richmond
to Col Robert E Lee the command of
the Southern armies and he drew a
striking picture of the event Lee had
arrived in Richmond a few days before
and at St Pauls Church Judge Goode
saw him for the first time

Perfect Specimen of Man
I thought he was the most perfect

specimen of a man I bad ever beheld
an exemplar of a grand race He en
tered the convention hall on the arm
of Marmaduke Jones Everyone rose to-

Ms feet Instinctively John Janney
president of the convention addressed
him as one of the heroes of the Mexi-

can war and offered him the rank of
major general and command of the
array

Lee was deeply touched I could
have wished an abler man had been
chosen said he simply in reply but
since I have been selected I will accept
your commission I will never draw my
sword again but for Virginia

Five years later this loyal modest
man refusing all political honors went
quietly to work as president of

and Lee University to teach
young men their duty as American citi-
zens

Mr Goode closed with an eloquent
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FOOD VS DRUGS-

A Drug Mans Wisdom That Counts

Its a shrewd man who while in the
drug business learns that although
drugs are all right in their place the
use of proper food will make medicine
unnecessary in the majority of cases

Traveling through various towns
writes a drug salesman from Lancaster
Pa drinking different waters to which-
I was not accustomed eating strangely
prepared meals at irregular hours I
contracted dyspepsia accompanied by
nervousness loss of sleep and conse-
quently loss of energy I often had the
blues that indescribably tough feeling
which makes one look on the dark
of every picture and see the shadows-
of life rather than the substance Im
agine the thousand calamities that were
never in existence and so render life
almost unbearable Many thousands of
men under the circumstances would have
resorted to stimulation from drugs or
Hauor

I happened to read an article on
GrapeNuts about a case similar to my
own and to give the food a
trial It agreed with me from the start
and the miserable distress that usually
came after eating did not manifest it
self when I ate GrapeNuts I asked for
this food at every hotel at which I
stopped and made it the principal part
of the meal My stomach soon got so
that I could eat any kind of rich food
in connection with GrapeNuts without-
it distressing me My dyspepsia and
nervousness disappeared and life looked
bright and happy one more I am now
well healthy happy and able to work
sixteen hours out of the twentyfour
and can sleep like a healthy child the
other eight hours

My family soon tires of mushy cereals
but we never tire of GrapeNuts The
children thrive on it and enjoy it You
may publish this If you think it will
encourage others to try GrapeNuts In
stead of medicine or spirituous remedies
that stimulate the system for a time
but do not build it up Name given by
PostUm Cereal Co Battle Creek Mich
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tribute to the constancy and the pa
triotic devotion of the women of the
South

The names of General Wheeler and
Admiral Schley evoked tremendous ap
plause At the close an informal re
ception was given Miss Lee Mrs

S Thompson president of the
Stonewall Jackson Chapter and other
officers of this chapter were on the plat
form

Recipients of Cross

The committee representing the Con
federate Veterans Association was com-

posed of T W Hungerford chairman
Findlay Harris W A Gordon William
Page Couper and M S Thompson The
recipients of the crosses of honor were
Frank J Ahern Major E W Anderson
James A Bethune W C Balch Joseph
Baumer L S W G Bopp Will-
iam Broun William D Barry William
Buchanan John T Callaghan Holmes
Conrad John H Cook James MeD Car
rIngton James B Craigfaill Lee Cran-
dalL DeWItt Coffman Benjamin Canby
William Duffy C A Dunnington C H
Dickinson John W Drew S C Dickin
son R S Denny J R H Deakins John
T Dutton A M Dyer John S Duffle
G Edmonston J R H Embert Frank-
S Findlay A M Fauntleroy C A Fox
J J Gilleawater C P Grady W B
Grover Thomas G Garrett A G Hol-
land John M Hickey M W Harris R
W Hunter John II Hobgood C H
Holmead T W Hungerford J P Hor
bach A J Hobson E P Hickey John
F John B Hill T A Howard
John Z Jenkins E P Jones D B Kea
ley John F Key M P Key W C
King F S Kllgour Lorenzo D
Lorentz William Q Lowd John
Lewis H B LIttlepage W H
T Lewis John Mooney J W Matthews
H D Money R B Merchant A B
Matthews J M Morgan M M Marma
duke T M McRoberts George D Nieh
olson J K Naylor Joseph H Nelson-
G G Otey J T Petty C M Parkins-
F S Pennybacker G W Parker O H
Perry George Poe Leigh Robinson W
N Raines P K Reilly E D Stin on
W D Swan S F Sawyer E O Scaggs
Joseph E Scaggs C H Stanley G M
Supell D Shackleford M S Thompson
George E Thompson J G Tucker A M

Tolson C E Tolson Connally F
Samuel Waggaman J S WiinsatJ Hush
Waddell Philip Watts J K White W
T Wallis W D Wilkinson George W
Wilson George S Woolley John L War
ing and Young
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DIVORCE FOR DESERTION

Mrs Nannie Shaw Is One of

Four Beautiful Sisters

CHARLOTT SVILL T J 20

NaBBte Smw of Mrs Charks
Dana Gfbon and oae of tb s beau

tiful Langbcnte rUT of H mar
county has begun proewtftogs for di-

vorce cainat Robert Goal Shaw of
Boston

Rumors tint couple would
Rave bees beard dace August It is now

learned that Mrs Shaw taken the

initiative sad that the ground of he r

suit will be desertion They not

lived together sine the Albemarle
in August Mf Shaw returning

Boston home sad his wife going o

her fathers country e tate Mtrador
near this town

They were married in October isn
and the wedding was an event of impor
ance There is one child a baby bey

who is with the mother
Mrs Shaw is tbe daughter of Chiswell

D Laogbome and was only eighteen
the time of her marriage Sbe is a
superb horsewoman and is fond of ou

ofdoor sports Robert G is
son of Mrs Quincy A Stew afid nepiu
of the late Cot Robert G
whom he was named He is about thir r
years of age a millionaire society man
and noted polo player

Lawyer Daniel Harmon of this city
represents Mrs Shaws interests in ths
suit and Robert G Herrick of Boston
is her husbands attorney Ties two law
yors held a conference at tile Waldorf
Astoria last week

THE PRESIDENT NOMINATES
RICHARDS AS COMMISSIONER

President Roosevelt will today seni
j the Senate the nomination of W A

Richards exgovernor of Wyoming as
commissioner of the General Land Offi e
to succeed Binger Hermann who re-

signed yesterday
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THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY

TROUBLE AND DONT KNOW IT

ITl n B

Prove Wbat Swamp Root the Great Kidney

Remedy Will Do for YOU Every Reader of

The Washington Daily Times May Have a

Sample Bottle Sent Free By Mail

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sickness suf-

fering than any other disease therefore when through neglect or other causes

kidney trouble is permitted to continue fatal results are sure to fsilvw
Your other organs may need your kidneys most because

they do most and need

If you are sick or feel badly begin taking Dr Kilmers SwampRoot-

the great kidney liver and bladder remedy because as soon as your kidneys-

are well they will help all the other organs to health A trial will convince

To

and

attentionbut
attention first

anyone

=

¬

The mild and immediate effect or Dr
Kilmers SwampRoot the great kidney
and bladder remedy is soon realized It
stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases
SwampRoot will set your whole system
right and the best proof of this is a
trial

U West 117th St New York City
Dear Sir Oct 15 1901

I had been sufferinu severely from kidney
trouble All symptoms were on hand
former strength and power had left nw I

could hardly drag myself along Even my
mental capacity giving out and often I

wished to die It was then I uw an adver-
tisement ot yours in a New York paper but
would not have paid any attention to it had
it not promised a sworn guarantee with every
bottle of your medicine asserting that your
SwampHoot is purely vegetable and don not
contain any harmful drugs I am seventy
year and four months old and with good
conscience 1 can recommend SwampHoot to all

I sufferers from kidney troubles Four wrobers

four different kidney diseases with the seine
exxl results
Witii many thank to you I remain

Very yours
RODEnT BERXER

You may have a sample bottle of this
famous kidney remedy SwampRoot
sent free by mail postpaid by which
you may test its virtues for such dis-
orders as kidney bladder and uric acid
Diseases poor digestion when obliged to

EDITORIAL NOTICE If you have t
der troubl or if there is a trace of it i
Dr Kilmer Co Binghamton N Y wh

j ately without cost to you a sample hot
lug many of the thousands upon tnousan
men and women cured In writing be su
for ir The Washington Daily Tires
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pass water frequently sight and
day smarting or irritation in passing
brickdust or sedlMHmt in the seine head-
ache backache lame back dIzziness
sleeplessness nervousness heart dis-

turbance due to bad kidney trouble skin
eruptions from bad blood neuralgia
rheumatism diabetes bloating irritabil-
ity worn out feeling lack of ambition
loss of flesh sallow complexion or
Brights disease

1C your water when allowed to remain
undisturbed in a glass or bottle for
twentyfour hours Kraut a sedIment r
settling or has a cloudy appearance it
is evidence that your kidneys and blad
dl need immediate attention

SwampRoot is Ute great discovery of
Dr Kilmer the eminent kidney and
bladder specialist Hospitals use it with
wonderful success in both slight an l
severe cases Doctors recommend it to
their patients and use it 1m their own
families because they recognize In
SwampRoot the greatest and most suc-
cessful remedy

SwampRoot is pleasant to take n 3
for sale the world over at druggists A

bottles of two sizes and two prices flry
cents and one dollar Remember the
name SwampRoot Dr Kilmers Swam
Root and the address Btagbanuun
N Y on every bottle
he slightest symptoms of kidney or bind
n your family history send at once tC
o will gladly send you by mall irnzneJ
tie of SwampRoot and a book contain
Js of testimonial letters received from
re to say that you read this generous at

your

¬

¬

¬

¬


